List of Publications, M. I. T.

[In 1882, Professor Nichols compiled his "Publications of the M. I. T. and of its Officers, Students, and Alumni." The Tech has undertaken to publish, from time to time, a continuation of this list. In order to make the record as complete as possible, professors, alumni, and students are requested to send us as promptly as possible the titles of any books, pamphlets, or periodical articles which they may publish.]


— Circular referring to the Lowell School of Design, dated May 21, 1883. 8vo, pp. 4.


Class of 1881. — Class directory, list of officers, etc. Pph. 12mo, pp. 8. 1883.


Fletcher, C. R. ('76). — Cause of a peculiar Condition of some American Water Supplies. The Analyst, VIII. (1883), 134.


— (With G. M. Palmer.) The β— Phenyltribromopropionic Acid. Id., XVIII. (1883), 277-281.

— "Rex Magnus." Science, II. (1883), 345.


— Early Development of Reptiles. Id., I. (1883) 15, 11.

— Composition of the Mesoderm. Id., II. (1883), 11.

Noticeable Articles.

NINETEENTH CENTURY, June. "Why Send more Irish to America?" by Prof. Goldwin Smith; and in the July number, "Why Send more Irish out of Ireland?" by A. M. Sullivan.

“The Fortress Prison of St. Petersburg,” by Prince Krapotkin, who has been inside of it. Prince Krapotkin is a man of great scientific ability, but a violent radical. He is now in prison for political offences in France.


"House-Lighting by Electricity," by Viscount Bury.

NINETEENTH CENTURY, August. "A Leaf from the Real Life of Lord Byron," by J. A. Froude; and in the Fortnightly, for August, "Byron and his Biographers," by C. S. Venables, Q. C. These articles were occasioned by the publication of Jeaffreson’s book, "The Real Lord Byron." Though the atrocious charges of Mrs. Stowe have long been refuted, yet the character of Byron as a man and a gentleman is not raised by these new discussions.

"The Locust-War in Cyprus," by Miss Constance F. Gordon Cumming. A curious account. Miss C. is the author of entertaining volumes of travel in the South Seas, India, and elsewhere. She almost rivals Miss Bird.


"Robert Browning, Writer of Plays," by W. L. Courtney.

CONTEMPORARY, July. "Luther," by J. A. Froude. Concluded in the August number. Written with Mr. Froude’s usual force. The "Life of Luther;" by Köstlin, which is reviewed, is about to be translated, and will, apparently, be far better than anything we now have in English about the great reformer, the four hundredth anniversary of whose birth will be celebrated in Germany next month.

"Count Rumford," by Prof. Tyn dall; an interesting account, based upon the life, written for the American Academy, by the Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, of that remarkable Yankee, Benjamin Thompson, of Woburn, Mass., Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant of Horse Dragoons, and Count of the Holy Roman Empire.

MACMILLAN, June. "W. R. Greg, a Sketch" of a very remarkable writer.

"The Old Virginian Gentleman," a pleasant account of an old Virginia plantation since the war.

Francis Garnier, the daring French Explorer," who was the remote occasion of the French war in Tonkin.

W. P. A.